
 

 

Siddha Varma Energy 
Detoxification & Purification 

 
World´s only energy based complete body detoxification process. 

for online and direct mode 

 
 
This module will teach you the processes for complete detox of physical and 

energetic body. Also some basic healing post detoxification tools to fill the 
energy vaccum for negative energy clearence with healing energy. 

 

 
What is the therapy about? 
 

The Siddha system is one of the oldest system practised in South India, 
especially in Tamil Nadu. Nowaday’s traditional systems are highly 
encouraged by the public for treating diseases. But the major claim against 

it is that minerals and metals of toxic nature are used by traditional 
medicines.  
 

Siddhar’s, the inventors of Siddha medicine, not only provide the medicinal 
preparation for treating diseases but also mentioned the detoxification 

methodologies for purifying the ingredients. that includes metals, minerals 
and even plants. 
 

Purification and Preparation procedure done as per the literature evidence is 
the only opportunity to break the claim that higher-order medicines are 
toxic nature and thus the acceptance of Siddha system of medicine around 

the world is possible.  
 

Using this knowledge of detoxification and purification process, Sri Pranaji 
has developed an energybased system to do proper detoxification and 
purification of human body using energy and energyinfused water. 

 
This process consists of 3 parts: 

 
1.) Physical detox 
2.) Energetic detox 

3.) Purification (healing process) 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 



 

 

1. Physical detox process 
 
A program that can remove all toxins in the body. This energy thru a media. 
This is a powerful process where one may experince this: 

For some people may create nause of vomiting feeling. If you want to vomit, 
just vomit, don't hold it back. 
- This may be will not happen in healthy people 

- If a healthy person has no reaction, use cool plain water (not hot), drink it 
on the person to check the mercury content in the body, generally if there is 

mercury on the body the skin will feel itchy on the part that is rinsed with 
energised water. 
 

This program is very helpful for first aid in emergencies such as food 
poisoning, suicide by drinking poison, poisonous fumes (all types of poison 
in food, drink, and air) etc. 

 

2. Energetic detox 

 
This is a powerful process that clears all negative energies which from the 

physical toxin that as energetic imprint which even after physical detox been 
done but continue in aura, and energy level for very long time and again it 
corrupt the bio system slowly. This single process will wip out all toxic 

negative energy from entire body internal and external. 
The shift in life can be noticed after this process. 

 

3. Purification process 
 

This is where all physical and energetic toxin detox removals will be filled up 
with good high vibrational energy to patch back and revitalise the system 

that become dull. Always remember the toxin in the body what we call “slow 
poison” it has been there in body for very long time and slowly damaged the 
functions of the organs or other systems systematically over a long period of 

time, the recovery and rejunevation of course will take longer time also. 
 

This process has 2 parts: 
1) Body purification 
2) Psychological purification 

 
This is the complete process. 
 

This therapy was designed to be very simple. This process with high 
effectiveness level can be done online, or hands on, or in a combination of 

hands on and online (this is the best of all options). 
 
 

 
 

 



 

 

 
5 hours Online Training with Master Sri Pranaji, Malaysia: 

 
 

Sunday 13th december 2020 from 10am to 3pm. 
English with German and Italian translation. 
 

For further informations and enrolments please contact Heidi at 
siddhaseminars@gmail.com Thank you. 

 
Seminar fee: 250 Euro via paypal to Sri Pranaji directly after the training. 
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